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The development of
NomaDesk ...was funded by

the European Union's Horizon
2020 research and innovation

programme under the
Innovative Use of Data (IUD)

grant agreement no 678157 Q:
How can I debug this "method

signature does not match"
error in my custom calculator?
I have a ButtonControl class

and a CalculatorControl class.
They are both derived from a
Control class. ButtonControl

calls a method on
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CalculatorControl and
CalculatorControl calls a

method on Control. In these
methods, my "private class" is

a public class in the same
namespace. When

ButtonControl calls a method
on CalculatorControl, it calls
that public method first, then
the private one. The compiler

complains that the private
method has an incompatible
signature. How do I fix this?

Code: namespace
WindowsFormsApplication1 {
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public partial class Form1 :
Form { public Form1() {
InitializeComponent();

CalculatorControl cntrl = new
CalculatorControl(); } private

void Button1_Click(object
sender, EventArgs e) { Button
Control.DisplayNumber(12345)

; } private void
Button1_Click(object sender,

EventArgs e) {
DisplayNumber(
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NomaDesk is a plugin for
NOMADESK Internet Access

and NOMADESK Mobile Client.
It works on Windows or Mac

platforms. It is designed to let
you share your files with your
friends and colleagues over
the internet using a secured
connection and encrypt your
files. Manage Multiple folders
Manage Multiple folders with

NomaDesk. You have now
been able to manage your files
into different folders with the
additional "Move to another
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folder". You can check the
properties and the content of
each folder by clicking on the
icon, by double clicking each

folder. You also have the
option of "Check properties" to

check each folder.
Connections are secure and
you can switch from public

network to secured connection
from your browser. You can

also choose between 3
encryption levels. Only open
what you need - access the

most recent file first. Quickly
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search, sort and preview files
with NomaDesk. Document

Sharing With NomaDesk, you
can share your folder with

your friends and colleagues
with a secured connection and

encrypt your files. You can
activate the process of sharing
your files at the same time as

sharing your folder. After
activating the sharing of your
folder, you will be prompted to
share your folder. This is the

main step to sharing your files
with your friends and
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colleagues. This step is not
compulsory. If you want to
share your folder you can

activate it once NomaDesk is
open. NomaDesk has all the
features you would expect

from a file sharing program.
Bulk file locking You can lock

files with the dedicated button.
NomaDesk will automatically
unlock the files after selecting

the file by clicking on it.
Screenshot Homepage | A b c
d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u
v w x y z aa ab ac ad ae af ag
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NomaDesk is a fully-featured,
easy-to-use online
collaboration tool that lets you
exchange your documents
over the internet using a
secured connection.
NomaDesk allows you to easily
share your documents with
your friends and colleagues
while maintaining security
over your sensitive
information. NomaDesk
Features: - Instant uploads -
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Secure file sharing on demand
- Offline support - Fully-
integrated security and
sharing features - Sharing and
sending any file, any time -
Calendar integration - Save
documents to a repository -
Option to publish documents
to a website - Option to delete
files from a repository -
Support for large files (over
4GB) - No external plugin
required - Quick and easy to
use - Lots of tools (filter, sort,
copy, cross out, send, review,
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etc.) - Email integration: -
Support for large attachments
- Support for HTML/Encoded
email - Support for code
modules - Support for external
email accounts - Support for
multiple accounts - Built-in
mail server support -
Configurable email provider -
HTML support - Ability to send
HTML mail - HTML tag support
- Send mail - Configurable mail
server settings - Shared
calendar support - Calendar
settings - Modal dialog support
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for sharing calendar items -
Calendar event creation
support - Calendar event
settings - Event details support
- Event meeting support -
Event scheduling support -
Option to send email
notification - Option to send
calendar update email -
Multiple calendars support -
User management support -
Sort by attachment - Sort by
file size - Sort by filename -
Sort by directory - Sort by
folder - Sort by label - Sort by
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modified date - Sort by last
modified date - Sort by date
created - Sort by date
modified - Sort by event type -
Sort by label - Sort by file type
- Sort by file extension - Sort
by file size - Sort by folder -
Sort by folder labels - Sort by
date created - Sort by date
modified - Sort by event type -
Sort by event meeting - Sort
by day of week - Sort by day of
month - Sort by date of week -
Sort by date of month - Sort by
date of year - Sort by start
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time - Sort by end time - Sort
by date created - Sort by
modified date - Sort by event
name - Sort by event

What's New in the NomaDesk?

NomaDesk is an online file
sharing tool that can share
files over the internet using a
secured SSL connection (just
like your web browsers). You
can share and transfer your
files easily over the internet in
a secure environment. You can
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also upload files to the the
NomaDesk server through a
web browser, even if you are
not connected. I would like to
say that this program is
absolutely awesome. I was
having issues with AutoCAD
DWG, and I had no idea that
there was a way to download
and open this file. When I
found this out, I downloaded it,
and it opened without a
problem on my computer.
Updated 1 year ago Verified
Purchase Q&A Product
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Questions There are no
questions about this product
at this time. Ask Your Own
Question Name (will be
displayed on site)* Email (will
NOT be displayed on site)*
Visibility Question* Password*
Confirm Password* Your
Question* Jon. I got as far as
you get at the beginning of the
video. A blank page with a
white background. No content
on the page. I've attached a
capture of what the page
displays. This is using the
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latest version of Adobe Reader
11 on a Windows 8.1
computer. I have searched,
but cannot find any reference
to this problem. Thanks in
advance. The version of Adobe
Acrobat you are using is not
supported for Windows 8.1.
Ask Your Own Question Name
(will be displayed on site)*
Email (will NOT be displayed
on site)* Visibility Question*
Your Question* Jon. I got as far
as you get at the beginning of
the video. A blank page with a
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white background. No content
on the page. I've attached a
capture of what the page
displays. This is using the
latest version of Adobe Reader
11 on a Windows 8.1
computer. I have searched,
but cannot find any reference
to this problem. Thanks in
advance. The version of Adobe
Acrobat you are using is not
supported for Windows 8.1.
Ask Your Own Question Name
(will be displayed on site)*
Email (will NOT be displayed
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on site)* Visibility Question*
Password* Confirm Password*
Your Question* Jon. I got as far
as you get at
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System Requirements For NomaDesk:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP /
Vista / 7 / 8 CPU: 1.8 GHz or
higher Memory: 1 GB or higher
Recommended: OS: Windows
7 or later CPU: 2.0 GHz or
higher Memory: 2 GB or higher
DirectX: Version 9.0c or later
(varies by game) Video Card:
Shader Model 3.0 Hard Drive
Space: 5 GB or more Terms of
Use
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